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CHAPTER 8
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
BACKGROUND STUDIES
The Monongahela / New Eagle area has all the right ingredients for success as a thriving,
attractive traditional Main Street business district:
A good transportation network with adequate public transit, well-maintained
highways and safe and attractive pedestrian corridors;
A desirable location with access to river recreation on the Monongahela River;
Historic architecture;
Civic and cultural participation; and
A stable small business climate.
Monongahela has one of the most attractive and vibrant business districts in the Mon
Valley. New Eagle offers numerous opportunities for new commercial development
along Main Street and its post-industrial waterfront, as well as space for additional
residential development in several of its quiet hillside neighborhoods.
The four river landings within the two towns offer unmatched access to river-based
recreation. Active civic groups work to build pride and prosperity in their communities
by organizing numerous events throughout the year. A well-established antiques cluster
attracts shoppers from across the tri-state region, and provides a solid foundation for
building an even stronger market niche based upon home improvements, interior design,
and heritage and recreation tourism.
With a focused unified vision, cooperation, and strategic marketing, these sister
communities can create a sufficient critical mass of shopping and entertainment
opportunities to become both a retail and a recreation destination. A diverse array of
amenities, ranging from antiques and boutique retail, to fine lodging and dining, to
heritage and river-based tourism attractions, will draw visitors from across the region,
and improve quality of life for residents as well.
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LOCAL COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES
Participants in the economic development focus groups were very positive about
the Monongahela / New Eagle area’s economic potential. Between the three
focus group meetings, there was surprising continuity about the area’s economic
strengths and future opportunities for growth.
People most frequently cited the area’s strategic location, its attractive and
historic community character, and its central business districts as its greatest
assets. These strengths, if strategically harnessed, provide a substantial
competitive advantage over other towns in the area that have based their
economic development strategies on attracting “big-box” franchise businesses.
Location
The Monongahela / New Eagle area serves as a
regional transportation hub where numerous
primary state highways converge (SR 88, 136
and 837). State Route 136 provides one of the
few continuous east-west alternatives to
Interstate 70 through Westmoreland and
Washington Counties. Proximity to the Mon
Fayette Expressway (Turnpike 43) was also
viewed as an asset, as were the area’s bridges.
The four river landings in the area (Tubby Hall
Park, the Marina Beach Club the Mon Valley
SR 88
Aquatorium and the Black Diamond public
boat launch) and the towns’ location in the longest pool of uninterrupted
water along the Monongahela River were viewed as some of its most vital,
yet still-underutilized resources.
Community Character
Residents value the area’s small town character. They spoke about the
pride that people have in their town as exhibited by the various active
volunteer civic organizations and property owners’ commitment to
maintaining their homes, businesses, yards and gardens. They also
expressed pride in a school district with a good reputation.
They appreciate the esthetic contribution of historic architecture along
Main Street and in the various residential neighborhoods. They also enjoy
the city parks and opportunities to get close to the river, thanks to the four
river landings located within their municipal boundaries.
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Numerous heritage festivals, such as Saint Anthony’s Festa, and joint
community events like Fleatique on the Mon and A Dickens of a
Christmas also help to put these towns on the map each year. Several
ethnic social clubs and churches lend the area a sense of diversity that is
clearly visible in its architecture and in its social life even today.
The area’s history is conserved and interpreted by various heritage groups
such as the Mon River Buffs Museum, the Monongahela Area Historical
Society and the Mid Mon Valley Model Railroad Club.
Central Business District
The Central Business Districts (CBD) in
both towns are integral parts of the area’s
community character. In Monongahela,
many of the commercial storefront facades
along Main Street have retained their
original architectural form.
Numerous
historic homes have been sensitively
adapted for reuse with small business
ventures on the ground floor and owneroccupied residential living spaces above.
Street trees and the iconic red periodMain Street – Monongahela
inspired lampposts in Monongahela signal
visitors that they have arrived in a place where residents take pride in and
celebrate their town’s unique identity.
With nearly 95 percent of its storefronts occupied and a very low tenant
turnover rate, downtown Monongahela boasts one of the most stable
CBDs in the Mon Valley. Ample parking, strong pedestrian traffic, a citysponsored sidewalk clean-up program and a growing array of retail,
service, professional and dining establishments all contribute to this
successful mix.
New Eagle Borough enjoys a strong small
business climate, although its main thoroughfare
is more interspersed with industrial and residential
uses than in Monongahela. Many of its historic
buildings have undergone façade changes or have
been demolished, which have diluted its historic
character. However, by implementing stronger
land use regulations and design guidelines, and by
extending streetscape improvements like those
that have been so successfully implemented in
Monongahela, New Eagle Borough could
recapture its historic grace.

Main Street – New Eagle
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KEY ECONOMIC ISSUES
According to business and community stakeholders, the key economic challenges
facing the Monongahela / New Eagle area center around:
Building a market identity of strong small businesses (niche development)
to compete with “big box” franchise retail
Improving Main Street and enhancing its appearance
Enhancing cooperation and communication among business and
community leaders
Building a Market Identity
One of the greatest challenges to traditional main street business districts
everywhere has been competition from strip mall and “big box” franchise
retail development. In the Monongahela / New Eagle area, this form of
competition comes from Rostraver Township, just across the Mon River,
and from the south hills suburbs of Pittsburgh twenty minutes away.
The nationwide adoption of the National Trust for Historic Preservation’s
Main Street community revitalization model suggests that consumers’
preferences for mall and mega-store style shopping experiences may be
shifting back to more traditional local downtown business districts like
those found in Monongahela and New Eagle. For these downtown areas
to compete, however, they must define and market the qualities that make
them different from and preferred over larger-scale suburban retail
developments.
The Monongahela / New Eagle area already has three promising business
niches upon which it can build its economic and community revitalization
strategies:
Antiques, Home Improvement and Design
River Recreation
Heritage Tourism
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Antiques, Home Improvement and Design
The Monongahela / New Eagle
area has established itself as an
acclaimed regional antiques
destination. The many locally
owned gift and collectibles shops
that flank the main streets in both
towns bring thousands of
shoppers from across the tri-state
region (PA, WV, OH) each year.
In addition to antiques, the area
is also home to various
Antiques Business on Main Street –
Monongahela
businesses related to home
improvement and interior design.
Locally owned businesses such as furnishings, paint, flooring,
hardware, home appliance, lighting and electrical supply stores can
still be found there.
This cluster of compatible businesses creates a desirable critical
mass of shopping opportunities. When business clusters of this
nature work together to market unique products and
knowledgeable customer-oriented service they will attract a
discerning customer who seeks the high quality and superior
service that is often lacking in franchise stores.
An existing business cluster of this type also provides an
opportunity for attracting additional compatible businesses, such as
architectural, interior and landscape design services, remodeling
contractors, etc.
A promising “business niche” model for community revitalization
can be found in Pittsburgh’s “16:62 Design Zone,” which has
transformed a 46-block former industrial and warehousing district
into the city’s arts and design mecca. The 16:62 Design Zone
markets itself via a comprehensive website that provides
information to prospective businesses, residents, artists and clients
seeking interior design products and services. The Lawrenceville
Corporation, the non-profit community development organization
that initiated the 16:62 concept, also publishes a guidebook and
business directory, which can be accessed on-line at
www.1662designzone.com.
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River Recreation
In addition to the existing home improvements business “niche,”
the Monongahela / New Eagle area has potential to attract
recreational boaters, a growing and generally affluent market,
thanks to the four riverfront recreational facilities within their
municipal boundaries:
Tubby Hall Park in New Eagle (public)
Marina Beach Club in New Eagle (private)
Mon Valley Aquatorium in Monongahela (private)
Black Diamond Boat Launch in Monongahela (public)
Tubby Hall Park, in New Eagle, was
founded by a group of dedicated
volunteers in 1980. In addition to a
public boat ramp, this quiet riverside
park features picnic pavilions, camping,
playground equipment and a shady
riverside walking trail. Ample parking
is available on site.
Although the park is somewhat isolated
from commercial activity in this section
of New Eagle, it is adjacent to the
vacant Maple Creek Coal Processing
facility,
where
future
riverfront
commercial development could take place.

Tubby Hall Park

The Mon Valley Aquatorium is located
along the riverfront in the heart of
Monongahela’s central business district,
one of the most vibrant and attractive
downtowns in the Mon Valley. The site
functions as an outdoor riverside
amphitheatre constructed in 1976 for
Monongahela’s and the nation’s
coinciding bicentennial celebrations.
Today it hosts a spectacular Fourth of
Aquatorium
July fireworks celebration that attracts
thousands of people from across the
valley region. The stadium-style seating is painted to resemble a
giant American flag, and is not only a Mon Valley icon, but is also
a proud and cheery landmark for boaters.
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After over 30 years of use, however, the Aquatorium is sorely in
need of an update. Regardless of its condition, though, it remains a
unique, but underutilized resource for the Mid-Mon Valley.
The private Beach Club Marina (New Eagle) offers dining, private
boat slips and weekend live entertainment to its members. It is
located at Mile 32 on the Mon, between Tubby Hall Park and the
Aquatorium
The Black Diamond public boat ramp is located near river Mile 33
and rounds out the riverfront recreation opportunities in the
Monongahela / New Eagle area.
Heritage Tourism
In addition to high quality river recreation amenities, the two
towns are also home to a variety of heritage conservation groups
that offer interesting exhibits on local history. They are the:
Monongahela Area Historical Society
Mid-Mon Valley Model Railroad Club
Mon River Buffs Museum.
See Chapter 5: Historic Resources for a full discussion of these
heritage groups, their collections and the planning
recommendations related to the Monongahela / New Eagle area’s
heritage resources.
Although not yet of sufficient size to act as a stand-alone economic
development niche, these heritage-related attractions are certainly
complementary with the antiques market, and would certainly
encourage boaters and other visitors to linger a little longer in
town.
By building on its existing business, recreation, heritage and
tourism assets, the Monongahela-New Eagle area has unlimited
regional destination potential.
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Improving Main Street
Although Monongahela has one of the most attractive and vibrant
traditional main street business districts in southwest PA, it still struggles
to maintain and fully utilize all its historic buildings. Even though
Monongahela has reaped substantial benefits from zoning ordinances
enacted in the 1960s, modern development has still impinged on its
historic character in places, making it necessary to update existing zoning
laws in order to maintain its historic integrity.
The Borough of New Eagle currently does not have zoning as a land use
control. As a result, some of its most prominent anchor buildings in its
central business district have been removed or altered in a manner that is
incompatible with their original architectural design, diluting the historic
character of New Eagle’s Main Street to some degree.
Fortunately, the small business climate along Main Street remains strong
in both towns. A coordinated effort to expand streetscape improvements,
zoning and design guidelines from Monongahela into New Eagle will only
augment the success that both towns have enjoyed relative to their Mon
Valley neighbors.
Anchor Properties
Also key to improving the esthetics of Main Street is securing key
properties in both towns. In Monongahela, two such properties
have been identified as high priority for investment. They are the
Monongahela City Trust Building and the Marble Hotel, both
located on Main Street between 1st and 2nd Streets.
The Monongahela City Trust Building is
an early 20th century solid stone structure
of monumental proportions.
This
imposing anchor building on Main Street
has terrific potential as a multi-purpose
facility that could house not only a
proposed local heritage museum, but also
office space for community and business
development organizations. The grand
scale of the building would also lend
itself well to entertainment, fine dining
and specialty retail.

Monongahela City Trust Building

The Marble Hotel, although in a quite advanced state of
deterioration, has undergone very limited remodeling inside, and
could be restored, at least in part, to its original use as a small
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boutique inn. Specialty retail, interior arts and design businesses
on the first floor would be compatible with the adjacent furniture
store and other home improvement businesses along Main Street.
The former hotel rooms could also be retrofitted as professional
offices, artist studios and apartments.
One local antiques dealer estimates that 80 percent of her clientele
is from outside the local area. They frequently inquire about
overnight lodging in town, but to date, there are no lodging
facilities in the Mon Valley and very few outside of the Interstate
70/ I-79 corridors. According to Mark Tallarico, Executive
Director of the Washington County Tourism Promotion Agency,
there is a great need for bed and breakfast and mid-size boutique
lodging throughout the county.
With West Newton’s Great Allegheny Passage bicycle trail head
just miles to the east on 136, smaller-scale lodging could attract
cyclists to the area. Combined with Monongahela / New Eagle’s
status as a transportation hub, the area would be a prime location
for all types of tourism infrastructure.
While Monongahela’s Central Business District is largely built out
with commercial buildings, New Eagle’s Main Street is more
interspersed with homes and industry. The imposing presence of
the Maple Creek Mine complex and the Therm-O-Rock, Inc. plant
located in the historic planned business park that formerly housed
Wightman Glass Company and other industrial enterprises, are
strong reminders that the area’s economic roots remain anchored
by industrial diversity.
The now-vacant Maple Creek Mine and coal processing facility
was shuttered by the PA Department of Environmental Protection
(PA DEP) only a few years ago due to environmental concerns
over plans to expand mining operations beneath Mingo Creek.
The impressive and imposing facility, with its towering maze of
coal conveyor shafts, dominates both sides of Main Street in the
center of New Eagle. While an impressive reminder of the town’s
industrial heritage, and one of the most accessible coal facilities in
Southwestern Pennsylvania, the facility does detract from the
esthetic appeal of the town.
When in operation, the plant created substantial noise, air, water
and light pollution, prompting the community’s desire to shift its
economic base from heavy industry to cleaner, less hazardous
commercial and recreation tourism enterprises.
Although
ownership and development plans for the property remain
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uncertain at this time, the three parcels that comprise the plant
present terrific opportunities for additional mixed-use commercial,
retail and riverfront recreation development.
Therm-o-Rock East, Incorporated, makes perlite and vermiculite,
heat-treated minerals used as soil additives.
The company
currently employs approximately 50 people at its New Eagle plant,
which is located at the intersection of SR136 and Main Street in
the former Wightman Glass Company complex, one of the earliest
planned industrial parks in the region.
Many of the original structures remain on the site, although some
are in poor condition. Because of their solid construction – with
walls that are four bricks thick, in some cases – rehabilitation or
demolition have proven infeasible for the company. Insuring the
buildings at replacement costs has proven to be equally
challenging to the property owners. Despite these obstacles, the
site managers remain committed to the property and are satisfied
with its core workforce and the safety performance on the site.
Enhancing Cooperation and Communication
The Monongahela / New Eagle area is blessed with a multitude of civic
organizations dedicated to promoting community prosperity while
preserving small town character and quality of life. Five groups are
particularly relevant to the economic development recommendations that
follow. They are:
Monongahela Area Chamber of Commerce (MACC)
Monongahela Area Revitalization Committee (MARC)
Aquatorium Committee
Tubby Hall Park Board of Directors
Antiques Dealers
Heritage Conservation Groups (Monongahela Area Historical
Society, Mid Mon Valley Model Railroad Club, Mon River Buffs
Museum)
In more prosperous times, these organizations had sufficient membership
and working capital to operate relatively independently. Today, however,
as overall population and group membership levels have declined over
recent decades, these groups have begun to suffer from these changes,
making it more important than ever for them to join forces and resources
to continue to achieve their missions.
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Each of these organizations serves a crucial function in the community,
and yet, all of them face challenges in remaining sustainable as individual
organizations. If the community intends to retain the assets that these
organizations offer, it must support them by attending and promoting their
events and by becoming active members. If the organizations want to
continue to contribute to the community, they welcome each other and
new members and into their folds.
Because a welcoming spirit of hospitality is key to becoming a tourism
and service-oriented destination, the organizations that will be leading the
front must be welcoming as well.
Monongahela Area Chamber of Commerce
The primary local advocate for business in Monongahela and New
Eagle is the Monongahela Area Chamber of Commerce (MACC),
which has been serving business members from New Eagle,
Monongahela and Carroll Township since 1943. It currently has
170 members and one full-time staff person who has faithfully
served the organization for over fifteen years.
The Chamber manages a website that is linked to the City of
Monongahela website. The site features local information, a
calendar of community events and includes list of Chamber
members.
(www.cityofmonongahela.com/chamberofcommerce.htm)
In addition to managing its website, MACC also sponsors and / or
organizes in partnership with other community groups, a number
of community events such as:
Fleatique on the Mon, a 3-mile long flea market, arts and
crafts sale along Main Street
A Dickens of a Christmas, a two-day Victorian-style
holiday celebration featuring special light displays, a
costume parade and special business promotions;
The Annual Easter Egg Hunt in Chess Park
While these Chamber-sponsored events are invaluable to and
highly regarded by residents, some business and community
leaders have called for the organization to expand its services
beyond its civic function to include more business development
and marketing activities. In order to make this change, however,
the Chamber will need to strengthen existing partnerships,
strategically recruit new members and openly welcome input and
any necessary deviations from its well-established practices.
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Although the organization may experience some growing pains
while establishing new patterns, a strong Chamber of Commerce
that efficiently utilizes the time and talents of a diverse and
dedicated membership is absolutely essential to realizing the
economic and physical transformation that community leaders
envision through this plan.
Monongahela Area Revitalization Committee
The Monongahela Area Revitalization Committee, locally referred
to as MARC, is a group of volunteers who work on landscaping
projects at key locations in Monongahela and New Eagle.
Tubby Hall Park Board of Directors
Tubby Hall Park is governed by a Board of Directors that oversees
fund-raising, programming and park maintenance.
Antiques Dealers
The various antiques dealers have been marketing themselves in
the region for a number of years. They distribute across the region
a pamphlet listing antiques and related businesses as well as
community events. According to several dealers, the group opted
to market themselves independently of the Monongahela Area
Chamber of Commerce, reaching the conclusion, after numerous
attempts to assimilate with the organization, that Chamber
marketing resources were insufficient to meet their needs.
Because antiques dealers and MACC are both so integral to
implementing the vision of Monongahela / New Eagle as a
regional antiques and interior design destination, it is essential that
the two groups strengthen their partnership.
Heritage Conservation Groups
Monongahela Area heritage groups are also an important
component of the area’s heritage and recreation tourism
community revitalization efforts.
The Monongahela Area
Historical Society, Mon River Buffs and Mid Mon Valley Model
Railroad Club each offers a unique window into the rich history of
the area. Not only do these organizations ensure that the area’s
past is not lost, but they also enhance the visitor’s experience by
providing an interesting and entertaining diversion from other
recreation and leisure pursuits.
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CHAPTER 8
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS
Despite decades of economic hardship, the Monongahela / New Eagle area has
maintained its unbeatable combination of resources. With focused, cooperative
effort and a commitment to pursuing the substantial state and county resources at
its disposal, the Monongahela / New Eagle area has unlimited potential as a
regional specialty retail and recreation destination. This ambitious vision can
only be accomplished through greater cooperation among civic organizations and
community officials. If the towns truly intend to realize the vision that has
unfolded from the current planning effort, everyone must contribute his and her
time, talents and legal tender, while at the same time respecting the unique
contributions of others.
The Central Business District will need to strategically market itself to consumers,
new businesses, and developers who have the means to rehabilitate key anchor
properties along Main Street. Both towns must make riverfront improvements a
high priority in order to capitalize on their substantial river-based assets through
property acquisition, infrastructure improvements and facilities management and
programming. The most logical existing entity to help municipal officials
implement the plan’s proposed business development and marketing goals is the
Monongahela Area Chamber of Commerce. This expanded leadership role will
require additional labor and expertise as well as the adoption of new processes.
The economic development goals, objectives and actions outlined below reflect
the hopes and desires of the community and are intended to guide them toward the
collective vision.
GOAL:
Foster cooperation among
community groups and elected officials.

business

leaders,

Issue: Lack of communication among community organizations and local
elected officials regarding community and economic development
activities.
Recommendation: Establish a coalition that focuses on collaboration to
better coordinate community and economic development projects. The
coalition should be comprised of the Monongahela Area Chamber of
Commerce, Monongahela Area Revitalization Committee (MARC),
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heritage conservation groups, other civic and ethnic clubs, public safety
officials, the regional school district, senior citizens and youth groups.
Recommendation: Regularly post on the Monongahela and New Eagle
municipal website(s) calendars of events and meeting schedules for
individual community groups so that members can begin to attend each
other’s meetings and events.
Recommendation: Schedule regular joint meetings between the various
community groups.
GOAL:
Encourage and coordinate public and private
investment along Main Street in both communities.
Issue: While main street improvements have been completed for a portion
of the Main Street in Monongahela, the remaining sections need to be
addressed and the communities would like to extend the streetscape
amenities along Main Street in New Eagle in a unifying theme.
Recommendation: Pursue funding to expand streetscape projects the
entire length of Main Street, from New Eagle Borough to Park Avenue in
Monongahela.
Recommendation: Focus on creating an attractive, pedestrian-oriented
outdoor street life experience. E.g. outdoor & sidewalk seating at
restaurants, street fairs, sidewalk sales, picnic tables, seating areas.
Recommendation:
Schedule an informational meeting with PA
Downtown Center to learn about the benefits of and process for obtaining
Main Street designation.
Recommendation: Formulate a fund-raising plan for acquiring (from
private and public sources) the local matching funds required for obtaining
Main Street grants and technical assistance.
Recommendation: Pursue recognition as a Main Street Affiliate. The
coalition or “umbrella” organization could function as a continuation of
the Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee and serve to assist with the
Main Street Program. Sub-committees could be established as follows:
Organization Committee for consensus building; volunteer
development; community outreach; communications; record
keeping, etc.
Design Committee to guide physical improvements, develop
marketing materials and design guidelines, and promote heritage
conservation;
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Marketing and Promotions Committee to organize and promote
community events and cooperative marketing initiatives;
Economic Restructuring Committee to oversee business retention
& attraction; conduct market research, pursue financing for
building re-use and other capital improvements.
Recommendation:
Develop zoning ordinances and historically
appropriate design guidelines for signage, lighting, street trees, planters,
window boxes, seating, awnings, etc. that are financially feasible for small
business owners.
Issue: Main Street contains a number of “anchor” buildings and
properties that have redevelopment potential.
Recommendation: Pursue funding to conduct professional feasibility
studies and site planning on important vacant anchor properties such as the
Monongahela City Trust Building, the Marble Hotel and the Maple Creek
Mine parcels, to determine best re-use and rehabilitation costs.
Recommendation: Develop a funding plan for rehabilitating anchor
properties in partnership with the property owners, local developers,
Washington County Redevelopment Authority, PA Historical and
Museum Commission, Steel Industry Heritage Corporation, legislators and
pertinent state agency representatives.
Recommendation: Apply for grant funding from the PA Historical and
Museums Commission to determine eligibility of key properties for listing
on the National Register of Historic Places.
Recommendation: Where appropriate, seek National Register status for
key buildings to make them eligible for rehabilitation tax credits.
Issue: The communities need to market the anchor buildings to prominent
area developers.
Recommendation: Develop print and web-based marketing materials and
Power Point presentations for key anchor properties.
Recommendation: Research and collect contact information for local
and regional real estate developers, lenders and potential investors with
compatible investment interests.
Recommendation: Contact potential development partners and schedule
site visits.
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Recommendation:
Whenever possible, attend development-related
networking functions such as regional Chamber of Commerce meetings,
Pittsburgh Regional Alliance familiarization tours, professional
conferences and trade shows.
Recommendation: Contact Cool Space Locator, a regional commercial
real estate development organization serving Southwestern Pennsylvania,
to access its marketing and technical assistance programs and to be listed
on its commercial real estate website (www.coolspacelocator.com).
Issue: The communities need to better coordinate with the Washington
County and Monongahela Area Chambers of Commerce to expand
business development and marketing services in the area.
Recommendation: From municipal tax rolls, supply the Chamber of
Commerce with a list of local businesses to aide the Chamber in
membership and new business recruitment.
Recommendation: Work with the Chamber of Commerce to establish
and update a list of vacant properties.
Recommendation: Work with the Chamber of Commerce and local
business owners to identify and recruit new businesses that are compatible
with the current and desired business mix.
GOAL: Improve the management of riverfront facilities to
increase river-based tourism
Issue: Partnerships are needed between stakeholders and organizations
that manage the four area river landings (Aquatorium Committee, Tubby
Hall Board of Directors, Beach Club owners, PA Fish and Boat
Commission, Chamber of Commerce, and local officials).
Recommendation: Determine what entity should be in charge of
oversight of maintenance, improvements, programming, etc. at the
Aquatorium.
Recommendation: Programming should make the Aquatorium and the
river a focus of all existing and future community events (Fleatique on the
Mon, 4th of July Fireworks, river tours, etc.).
Recommendation: Develop a Mon River Regatta that includes activities
and races between the four riverfront venues, and also links the riverfront
with downtown.
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Recommendation: Improve and expand riverfront infrastructure and
facilities management.
Recommendation: Schedule regular (weekly, monthly or quarterly)
community clean-up and maintenance days at the public river landings.
Issue: There is a need to promote and market the downtown business
districts at riverfront landings in order to draw boaters and visitors into
the downtowns.
Recommendation: Create maps and information pamphlets that direct
visitors to the CBD, and distribute them at the information kiosk, at
community events, through the Chamber of Commerce and at local
businesses.
Recommendation: Improve public river landings to include gateway
signage and information kiosks with an events calendar, maps to business
districts, river and boating related services, regional attractions, etc.
Recommendation: Install signage that directs visitors to the central
business district and other sites of interest along pedestrian routes that link
the riverfront and downtown.
Recommendation: Develop and distribute marketing materials and
events calendars related to the four river landings via print and web.
GOAL: Create a business economy that builds on existing and
potential market niches.
Issue: Monongahela and New Eagle need to create a business mix that is
compatible with the existing antiques cluster and other niche markets.
Recommendation: Encourage river-oriented businesses to locate in the
Monongahela Area by directing them to the municipal website(s),
distributing marketing materials and arranging site visits.
Recommendation: Develop an antiques related webpage(s) on or linked
to the municipal website(s) patterned after the 16:62 Design Zone.
Recommendation:
collectively.

Continue to market existing antiques businesses

Recommendation: Continue to organize and expand a four-season array
of community events to bring people to town regularly (Farmers’ Market,
Fleatique, 4th of July, St. Anthony’s Festa, Riverfront / Aquatorium /
Tubby Hall events).
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Recommendation: Encourage business owners to develop uniform hours
of operation.
Recommendation:
community events.

Encourage business owners to be open during

Recommendation:
community events.

Develop cross promotions that coincide with

Issue: The partnerships between antiques businesses and the Chamber of
Commerce need to be strengthened.
Recommendation: Build on the Southwestern Pennsylvania region’s
expertise in green building by encouraging existing and new businesses to
specialize in energy efficient, ecologically sound restoration products and
services.
Recommendation: Develop a “Why you should locate your business in
Monongahela / New Eagle” business attraction pamphlet or binder that
includes potential sites, lists existing businesses, real estate information
(rental rates per square foot, vacancy rates, etc.), antiques spending
statistics, etc.
Recommendation: Encourage antiques, home interior-oriented and
related businesses to locate in the Monongahela Area by developing web
and print marketing materials, directing them to the municipal website(s),
and arranging site visits.
Recommendation: Work with other communities in the Mon Valley to
develop a regional antique weekend tour.
Recommendation: Coordinate with the antique businesses to maintain
consistent business hours.
Recommendation: Educate Chamber on market strengths and assist the
special needs of the antique businesses.
GOAL: Expand opportunities for heritage tourism.
Recommendation: Continue to pursue one of the anchor buildings in the
Project Area as a financially feasible location for the combined collections
of the Historical Society, Mon Valley Model Railroad Club and Mon
River Buffs Museum.
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Recommendation: Develop a funding plan for heritage museum space in
partnership with local developers, Washington County Redevelopment
Authority, PA Historical and Museum Commission, Steel Industry
Heritage Corporation, legislators and pertinent state agency
representatives.
Recommendation: Post and regularly update heritage events on the
municipal and Chamber of Commerce websites.
Recommendation: Jointly promote the various heritage events with
special offers at local businesses.
Recommendation: Develop an historic walking tour of historic homes
and buildings in the Project Area.
Recommendation: Develop bed & breakfasts and a mid-sized boutique
inn. Potential lodging sites that have been identified during the planning
process include the Marble Hotel and a private residence for sale at 11th
and Main Streets in Monongahela.
Recommendation: Identify and recruit businesses that encourage visitors
and residents alike to linger in town (coffee shops, bakeries, book stores).
Recommendation: Expand the types of entertainment options in town (a
movie theater, performance spaces, live music venues, night clubs, etc.)
GOAL: Expand and coordinate business marketing in both
municipalities.
Issue: There is a need to market the Monongahela / New Eagle area to
attract new businesses.
Recommendation: Establish a web presence for New Eagle, ideally, by
partnering with Monongahela on its website, sharing cost of site hosting
and maintenance.
Recommendation: Develop a magnet that lists all local businesses and
mail annually to all residents along with taxes. Businesses can be asked
for contributions to fund this marketing effort.
Recommendation: Devote a webpage to market potential business sites
in the Monongahela area.
Recommendation:
Develop a “Buy Local” marketing campaign
patterned after the “Buy Fresh/Buy Local (PA Grown Food)” agriculture
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marketing initiative (www.buylocalpa.org/splash.html). The marketing
campaign can be tied into the Farmers Market and serve to:
Raise awareness of what products and services are available
locally;
Dispel the myth that prices at local small businesses are higher and
selection is more limited than at big box and franchise stores;
Reduce gasoline consumption, thereby saving money, reducing
carbon emissions and improving air quality.
Recommendation: Distribute “Buy Local” marketing materials (posters,
bumper stickers, flyers buttons) and a local business list via:
Community newsletters;
Local businesses;
Community events
Farmers’ market;
Schools;
Public housing complexes;
Envelope inserts from local utilities, banks, and correspondence
from the municipality (tax bills, etc.).
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